Introduction
============

Absence seizure types and syndromes
-----------------------------------

Absences are types of epileptic seizure that are clinically characterized by a transitory alteration of consciousness, with or without other clinical signs, associated on electroencephalogram (EEG) with diffuse spike-and-wave discharges (SWD) of variable duration -- usually between 3 and 30 seconds.[@b1-ndt-9-963] Absences may occur at any age, but they mostly affect children and adolescents, representing about 10% of seizures in children.[@b2-ndt-9-963]

Absence seizures were clinically identified in the 17th century,[@b3-ndt-9-963] and their epileptic nature was demonstrated by the first ictal EEG recordings in 1934.[@b4-ndt-9-963] In 1981, the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) classed absences in the category of generalized seizures, and defined their electroclinical characteristics, differentiating typical and atypical absences.[@b5-ndt-9-963]

During typical absence seizures (TAS), the EEG shows generalized, regular, synchronous SWD with a frequency of more than 2.5 Hz.[@b3-ndt-9-963],[@b6-ndt-9-963] The alteration of consciousness is marked, and can be accompanied by automatisms if the episode is long (old concepts of simple and complex absences), and sometimes by slight myoclonus.[@b3-ndt-9-963],[@b6-ndt-9-963]

During atypical absence seizures (AAS), the EEG shows diffuse, irregular SWD with a frequency of less than 2.5 Hz. The alteration of consciousness is variable. The clinical manifestations are more subtle, and include a slowing-down of the ongoing activity, which is possibly accompanied by myoclonus and a slow loss of muscle tone.

In 2010, in its latest classification proposal, the ILAE recognized two additional absence types with specific features.[@b7-ndt-9-963] In myoclonic absences, ictal EEG is similar to TAS, but seizures are accompanied by marked bilateral rhythmical clonic jerks. In eyelid myoclonia with absences, impairment of consciousness is mild and EEG shows rhythmic diffuse polyspike-wave discharges, usually at 5--6 Hz.[@b1-ndt-9-963]

Each absence type can be found in one or several epileptic syndromes, which were distinguished by the ILAE in 1989.[@b8-ndt-9-963]

TAS occurs in idiopathic generalized epilepsies, affecting patients with normal psychomotor development, and normal cerebral imaging and background EEG activity.[@b3-ndt-9-963] In childhood absence epilepsy, absences are the only seizure type, occurring between 2 and 12 years of age and disappearing in the majority of cases at the beginning of adolescence. In juvenile absence epilepsy, the absences, which are the predominant type of seizure, are frequently accompanied by tonic-clonic seizures.[@b3-ndt-9-963] TAS can also occur in juvenile myoclonic epilepsy, accompanied by myoclonic seizures and tonic-clonic seizures.[@b3-ndt-9-963]

AAS occurs in children and adults, mostly as part of epileptic encephalopathies, accompanied by retardation in psychomotor development, which is considered to be at least partly the consequence of the epileptic activity.[@b1-ndt-9-963] AAS are usually not the only seizure type. These conditions include Lennox-Gastaut syndrome (LGS), continuous SWD during sleep syndrome, epilepsy with myoclonic-astatic seizures, and Dravet syndrome.[@b1-ndt-9-963]

The absences with special features are each linked to a specific epileptic syndrome that associates common ages of onset, prognosis, and electroclinical data, such as epilepsy with myoclonic absences and eyelid myoclonia with absences.[@b9-ndt-9-963],[@b10-ndt-9-963]

Pathophysiology
---------------

TAS have been most studied. Our knowledge comes from neurophysiological studies and functional imaging carried out on humans, and from data obtained in animal experiments.

During TAS recorded in humans by combined EEG and functional magnetic resonance imaging (EEG-fMRI), the bilateral symmetrical activation of the thalamus is constant.[@b11-ndt-9-963] Certain cortical regions, which are variable from one patient to the next -- but constant in each patient, are bilaterally activated -- in particular the frontal-insular regions.[@b11-ndt-9-963] Other cortical regions are deactivated, in particular those involved in the "default mode network", such as the parietal lobe and precuneus.[@b11-ndt-9-963] This may account for the marked alteration of consciousness during absence seizures.[@b11-ndt-9-963]

Animal models enable us not only to better understand the pathophysiology of TAS, but also to test the anti-absence efficacy of new antiepileptic drugs (AED).[@b6-ndt-9-963] The absences can be induced pharmacologically, for instance with γ-hydroxybutyrate (GHB), or they can occur spontaneously in mono- and polygenic genetic models.[@b6-ndt-9-963] Examples include lethargic (lh/lh) mouse, which carries a mutation of the *Cacnb4* gene that encodes a subunit of a voltage-dependent calcium channel, as well as the two main polygenic models: Wistar Albino Rats from Rijswijk (Wag/Rij) and Genetic Absence Epilepsy Rats from Strasbourg (GAERS). These two models are used the most, because their behavioral, electrophysiological, and pharmacological characteristics resemble TAS in humans.[@b12-ndt-9-963] The majority of anti-absence medications that are efficacious in humans are also efficacious in these models.[@b12-ndt-9-963]

According to these animal studies, TAS results from the abnormal cyclic activation of a bilateral anatomic network that comprises three structures: certain cortical regions, thalamic relay nuclei, and thalamic reticular nuclei.[@b1-ndt-9-963] This cycle is probably initiated in the cortex.[@b1-ndt-9-963] The SWD recorded by scalp EEG correspond to the regular oscillatory activation of these corticothalamocortical loops, the spike corresponding to synchronous excitatory neuronal activity, and the slow wave to neuronal inactivation.[@b1-ndt-9-963] This cycle involves reciprocal excitatory glutamatergic connections between the thalamus and cortex, and inhibitory GABAergic influence of the thalamic reticular nuclei on the thalamic relay nuclei.[@b1-ndt-9-963] Low-threshold (T-type) voltage-dependent calcium channels in the thalamocortical neurons are activated in an oscillatory way by this GABA-induced hyperpolarization. Activity of hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated (HCN) channels, dopaminergic influence from the basal nuclei, and inflammatory processes also contribute to regulate oscillatory thalamocortical activity.[@b13-ndt-9-963]--[@b15-ndt-9-963]

The involvement of low-threshold calcium channels, HCN channels, GABA~A~ and GABA~B~ receptors, glutamate and dopamine receptors, and inflammatory processes are all potential therapeutic targets in the treatment of TAS.[@b1-ndt-9-963],[@b12-ndt-9-963]

The pathophysiology of AAS is less well-known. Two animal models have recently been proposed: a pharmacological model comprising the administration of AY-9944, an inhibitor of 7-dehydrocholesterol reductase, to a rat or mouse, and a genetic model, the transgenic mouse GABA~B~R1a^tg^, in which a subunit of the GABA~B~ receptor is over-expressed.[@b6-ndt-9-963] These animal models display impaired learning, lower hippocampal synaptic plasticity, and atypical absences involving the hippocampus as well as the thalamocortical loops.[@b6-ndt-9-963] The involvement of the hippocampal regions may account for the associated cognitive difficulties.[@b6-ndt-9-963] The usefulness of these models for evaluating antiepileptic medication efficacy has not been clearly established.

Treatment of typical absences
=============================

Goals of treatment
------------------

TAS occurs in children and adolescents of normal intelligence.[@b3-ndt-9-963] The prognosis for childhood absence epilepsy is favorable, because the seizures spontaneously disappear after an average period of 6--7 years.[@b16-ndt-9-963] What is more, the repetition of epileptic absences, even during status epilepticus, does not seem to provoke any neuronal lesions.[@b17-ndt-9-963] Despite these reassuring factors, having this seizure type has negative effects on children's lives:

1.  -- academic performance is lowered;[@b18-ndt-9-963]

2.  -- accident risks are increased, for example while cycling;[@b19-ndt-9-963]

3.  -- interictal attention disorders have been observed which seem to be unrelated to seizure frequency;[@b20-ndt-9-963],[@b21-ndt-9-963]

4.  -- anxiety-depression and behavioral disorders are more common than in the general population.[@b22-ndt-9-963]

Lowering seizure frequency is the main evaluation criterion in the clinical studies that have been published.[@b23-ndt-9-963] This objective makes it possible, of course, to reduce accident risk and embarrassment that the seizures cause directly. However, the treatment's impact on cognitive-behavioral disorders and quality of life has rarely been studied. Attention disorders seem to persist despite the lowered seizure frequency[@b23-ndt-9-963] Concerning the evolution of depressive effects, studies on animal models have yielded contradictory results.[@b24-ndt-9-963]

It is interesting to note that an "antiepileptogenic" effect of some anti-absence medications, in particular ethosuximide (ESM), has been proven in animals. Indeed when administered early in life to WAG/Rij (Wistar Albino Glaxo from Rijswijk) rats, this medication retards and lowers epileptic activity on a long-term basis, after treatment discontinuation.[@b25-ndt-9-963] In humans, the treatment's influence on long-term prognosis is not known. Bergamini et al suggested that patient prognosis was better if the early treatment was well-adapted and efficacious.[@b26-ndt-9-963]

In practice, treatment is aimed to lower seizure frequency as much as possible without causing any undesired effects, in particular in terms of cognition and behavior. Monotherapy is therefore recommended in the majority of cases. Treatment duration is restricted in children, as the absences disappear spontaneously after a few years, at least in the "pure" childhood absence epilepsy syndrome.[@b2-ndt-9-963] Treatment may be stopped after 1 or 2 years of being seizure-free if the EEG has normalized.[@b3-ndt-9-963]

First-line medications
----------------------

ESM, valproate (VPA), and lamotrigine (LTG) are the three first-line AED mentioned in the main guidelines published recently.[@b27-ndt-9-963],[@b28-ndt-9-963] The majority of studies that evaluated their efficacy in this indication have their limitations. Those published prior to the publication of the international classification of epileptic syndromes included non-homogeneous groups. The evaluation of seizures is often only clinical, which underestimated their true seizure frequency. Recently, however, an important, well-conducted, large-scale study allowed for a better understanding of the usefulness of these three drugs.

### Ethosuximide

ESM is one of the oldest anti-absence medications, after trimethadione, which is no longer used because of its toxicity. The drug proved efficacious in the main animal models, in particular GAERS and Wag/Rij.[@b12-ndt-9-963] ESM's main mechanism of action is the blockage of T-type voltage-dependent calcium channels, which would account for its action against thalamocortical hyperexcitability.[@b29-ndt-9-963]

The drug's clinical efficacy against absences was put forward in the first clinical publication, which reported a 66% response rate (seizure-frequency reduction \>80%) in a population of 109 patients.[@b30-ndt-9-963] Furthermore, 61% of patients with "pure absences" were seizure-free. Recent retrospective data on large cohorts confirmed a high rate of freedom from seizures, ranging from 85%--90%.[@b31-ndt-9-963],[@b32-ndt-9-963] One prospective study including a placebo phase was published, but the study was not randomized.[@b33-ndt-9-963] After a 1-week placebo run-in phase, 37 newly diagnosed children were treated with ESM. The mean response rate was 95% (seizure-frequency reduction \>50%), but the population was not homogeneous, for 14 children exhibited other seizure types.[@b2-ndt-9-963]

ESM is generally well tolerated. Most common adverse effects are related to the digestive system.[@b2-ndt-9-963] For this reason, it is recommended that the daily dose be divided into at least two doses, which should be taken at mealtimes.[@b2-ndt-9-963] Rare but severe adverse effects may occur, such as aplastic anemia and cutaneous allergic reactions.[@b2-ndt-9-963] There are no published cases on ESM-induced absences aggravation. ESM's main disadvantage is the drug's ineffectiveness against other seizures types, in particular tonic-clonic seizures.[@b2-ndt-9-963]

### Valproate

From the beginning of its clinical use, VPA was noted for its particular efficacy against generalized seizures.[@b34-ndt-9-963] VPA is currently the treatment of choice for idiopathic generalized epilepsies.[@b35-ndt-9-963] The drug proved efficacious in animal absence models.[@b12-ndt-9-963] VPA's supposed mechanisms of action are numerous: blockage of voltage-dependent sodium channels and L-type calcium channels, and increases in intracerebral GABA levels.[@b36-ndt-9-963] Its action on calcium channels may account for its anti-absence efficacy.[@b36-ndt-9-963]

Recent retrospective data confirmed high rates of freedom from seizure, ranging from 77%--85%.[@b31-ndt-9-963],[@b32-ndt-9-963] Besides the disappearance of clinical absences, frequency and duration of generalized SWD were significantly reduced in more than 80% of cases.[@b37-ndt-9-963] One placebo-controlled study has been published, but it was not randomized and included children with refractory absences as well as other seizure types.[@b38-ndt-9-963] After a 2-week placebo run-in period, 17 children were treated with VPA for 10 weeks. The mean response rate was 82% (seizure-frequency reduction \>75%), and 59% of cases were seizure-free.[@b38-ndt-9-963]

VPA is not always well tolerated in children, and may cause attention disorders, weight gain, tiredness, and agitation. The potentially serious risk of fulminant hepatitis is low in children over 2 years of age, undergoing VPA monotherapy.[@b2-ndt-9-963]

Cases of VPA-induced TAS aggravation have been reported. These reports are rare but well-documented.[@b39-ndt-9-963]

### Lamotrigine

LTG is a broad-spectrum AED, introduced in 1993, and initially used in symptomatic focal epilepsies. In 1995, a first retrospective study showed its utility in the treatment of absences.[@b40-ndt-9-963] LTG is not efficacious in the standard animal models, ie, GAERS and Wag/Rij, but does have an effect in the lethargic mouse model.[@b41-ndt-9-963] Its principal mechanism of action is the blockage of voltage-dependent sodium channels.[@b36-ndt-9-963] However, this molecule has a spectrum of activity larger than the other "classical" sodium channel blockers, such as carbamazepine (CBZ).[@b36-ndt-9-963] Recently, another mechanism was suggested, namely an effect on the HCN channel, which could explain its efficacy on absences.[@b13-ndt-9-963]

The initial prospective studies were encouraging, with seizure-free rates of 55% in a series of 20 children, and 56% in a series of 54 children.[@b42-ndt-9-963],[@b43-ndt-9-963] A double-blind, placebo-controlled study of low magnitude, evaluating 29 children, showed that LTG was more efficacious than placebo, with a seizure-free rate of 64% in the LTG group versus 21% in the placebo group.[@b44-ndt-9-963] On the other hand, the association of VPA with low-dose LTG showed, in several publications, good efficacy for refractory absences.[@b40-ndt-9-963],[@b45-ndt-9-963],[@b46-ndt-9-963]

LTG is well tolerated from the cognitive perspective and does not have sedative effects.[@b2-ndt-9-963] The principal disadvantage is the risk of cutaneous allergic reactions, some of which are serious which requires a long dose titration in order to reduce the risk.[@b2-ndt-9-963] Aggravation of absences under LTG has not been reported.

### Randomized prospective comparative studies Valproate versus ethosuximide

Two prospective, randomized studies showed a comparable seizure-free rate between the ESM and VPA groups treated for newly diagnosed absence epilepsy, 85% versus 86% and 80% versus 70%.[@b47-ndt-9-963],[@b48-ndt-9-963] The number of patients included in these studies was low: 28 children and adolescents for the first and 20 children for the second. A third double-blind study evaluating a non-homogeneous population of 45 patients did not show a statistically significant difference between the ESM and VPA groups.[@b49-ndt-9-963]

### Valproate versus lamotrigine

A double-blind prospective study evaluated 38 newly diagnosed patients randomized into two groups and treated with VPA or LTG.[@b50-ndt-9-963] The seizure-free rate after 3 months and 1 year was 63% and 68% for VPA versus 37% and 53% for LTG, respectively, the differences between the groups being not significant.

### Valproate versus lamotrigine versus ethosuximide

Recently, an important prospective, randomized, double-blind, multicenter study including 453 patients presenting childhood absence epilepsy was published.[@b23-ndt-9-963],[@b51-ndt-9-963] The primary outcome was to evaluate the number of seizure-free patients without side-effects in the medium-term (16--20 weeks) and in the long-term (1 year). The patients were considered seizure-free if no absence was observed by the family, in the hyperventilation test, and the video-EEG recording during 1 hour. VPA and ESM appeared to be more effective than LTG at 16--20 weeks (retention rate, respectively 58%, 53%, and 29%) and at 1 year (44%, 45%, and 21%). The dose of VPA at 16--20 weeks was 34.9 ± 16 mg/kg/day, ESM was 33.5 ± 15 mg/kg/day; and LTG was 9.7 ± 6 mg/kg/day. There was no difference in tolerance at 16--20 weeks between VPA, ESM, and LTG. At 1 year, VPA was tolerated less than ESM and LTG, notably due to weight gain (8% of VPA patients discontinued the study for this reason). The secondary outcome was to evaluate attention dysfunction using a test called "continuous performance test". Attention difficulties were significantly increased in the VPA group as compared to the other two groups at medium- and long-term.

### Summary

LTG is more efficacious than placebo. ESM and VPA have a similar efficacy, which is greater than that of LTG. ESM and LTG are better tolerated than VPA in the long-term and cause less attention dysfunction. Thus, VPA and ESM remain the principal anti-absence drugs. ESM appears to be the treatment of choice for childhood absence epilepsy on account of its good tolerability. In juvenile absence epilepsy, VPA is preferable to ESM as first-line therapy, because of the risk of associated tonic-clonic seizures.

Medications that could be of use as a second- or third-line therapy
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### Benzodiazepines

While the majority of GABAergic medications have a paradoxal activating action on the thalamocortical loop and may aggravate TAS, the benzodiazepines and GABA~A~ receptor agonists exhibit a beneficial action, whether it is in humans or in animal models. According to Weiergräber et al, they act preferentially on the neurons in the thalamic reticular nucleus by "desynchronizing" their oscillatory influence on the thalamocortical loops.[@b1-ndt-9-963]

Clobazam (CLB) and clonazepam (CNZ) are the two main benzodiazepines used in association in the chronic treatment of refractory epilepsies. They both have the risk of dependence and habituation and cause side-effects including somnolence, ataxia, or hyperactivity.

The efficacy of CLB on absences has not been studied prospectively. In a large retrospective Canadian study, improvement was reported in a subgroup of 53 patients with TAS.[@b52-ndt-9-963]

A prospective, crossover study versus placebo evaluated 10 patients with refractory absences during an 8-week period.[@b53-ndt-9-963] Eight patients were seizure-free with 3--6 mg of CNZ. The primary side-effect was sedation. A double-blind study compared CNZ and ESM in 79 children during 17 weeks.[@b54-ndt-9-963] The retention rate was higher in the ESM group: 91.7% versus 69.8%. Somnolence, hyperactivity, and habituation were the causes of study discontinuation in the CNZ group.

### Summary

The chronic efficacy of benzodiazepines has not been sufficiently evaluated in this indication.

### Levetiracetam

Levetiracetam (LEV), whose anti-epileptic activity is accounted for by its action on the synaptic vesicle protein SV2A, has demonstrated its efficacy in GAERS and Wag/Rij animal models of absences.[@b36-ndt-9-963] An initial open-label, prospective study showed encouraging results.[@b55-ndt-9-963] In a group of 21 newly diagnosed children and adolescents treated with LEV during 6 months, 11 were seizure-free at a maximum dose of 70 mg/kg/day. The evaluation was based on clinical assessment and EEG recordings.

Recently, a multicenter study evaluated the LEV efficacy on TAS in a double-blind manner versus placebo during a period of only 2 weeks.[@b56-ndt-9-963] Among the 59 newly diagnosed children and adolescents included, 23.7% were seizure-free, clinically and on EEG recordings, in LEV group, versus 4.8% in placebo group. LEV was well tolerated. The doses were relatively low, maximally at 30 mg/kg/day. However, during the study's extension phase, the majority of LEV-non-responders, even at higher doses, exhibited seizure-freedom after VPA or ESM administration.

Finally, cases of TAS aggravation following LEV administration have been described.[@b57-ndt-9-963]

### Summary

While promising in animal models, LEV appears to exhibit only modest clinical efficacy in TAS.

### Topiramate and zonisamide

Topiramate (TPM) and zonisamide (ZNS) are broad-spectrum AED, possessing multiple common mechanisms of action: carbonic anhydrase inhibition, sodium channel blockage, and GABAergic activity. In addition, TPM is an AMPA receptor antagonist, and ZNS has calcium channel blockage activity.[@b36-ndt-9-963] These drugs proved efficacious in animal absence models. No randomized study evaluating their clinical effectiveness is available.

Two open monotherapy studies evaluating TPM in TAS have been published, involving a limited number of patients. Among five children, some of them with refractory absence epilepsy, one became seizure-free, two were improved, and two unchanged following 6 weeks of therapy with TPM.[@b58-ndt-9-963] Recently, a prospective study including 12 newly-diagnosed children was discontinued prematurely due to lack of efficacy.[@b59-ndt-9-963] Only two patients became clinically seizure-free but with persistent EEG seizures.

ZNS's efficacy on TAS is suggested by retrospective data. In a small series of eight patients, 50% were seizure-free.[@b60-ndt-9-963] In a larger series, ZNS was administered in association to 45 patients with typical and atypical absences, and 51% of patients became clinically seizure-free, but without EEG evaluation.[@b61-ndt-9-963]

No cases of aggravation of TAS by TPM or ZNS have been published.

### Summary

There is insufficient proof of the clinical efficacy of TPM and ZNS in TAS. These compounds should thus be limited to refractory cases.

### Amantadine and acetazolamide

The efficacy of amantadine, an antiviral medication, on TAS may be accounted for by its dopaminergic action.[@b62-ndt-9-963] Two retrospective studies suggested a usefulness of amantadine in the treatment of refractory TAS. Shahar et al reported on four children who were seizure-free during 24--36 months.[@b63-ndt-9-963] Recently, among a series of 13 patients refractory to standard therapies, eight were considered responders at 3 months (decrease in seizure frequency \>50%).[@b62-ndt-9-963] The evaluation was solely based on clinical assessments.

Acetazolamide (ACZ), a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, is efficacious in animal models of absences.[@b13-ndt-9-963] The drug's efficacy could be explained by it action on the HCN channel.[@b13-ndt-9-963] Two old studies showed a certain degree of clinical benefit, but ACZ's efficacy appears to decrease over the long-term. The responder rates (decrease of \>80% in seizure frequency) were 48% and 71%, respectively.[@b64-ndt-9-963],[@b65-ndt-9-963]

### Summary

The scientific data is weak. These molecules should be reserved for refractory cases.

Medications potentially causing aggravation
-------------------------------------------

While reported for all types of seizures, aggravation of epilepsy caused by AED principally concerns generalized seizures. True frequency of this phenomenon is discussed.[@b66-ndt-9-963],[@b67-ndt-9-963] No prospective study has examined this topic. Data is derived from clinical cases and animal experiments. In addition to a specific effect directly related to certain AED, a nonspecific phenomenon of absence aggravation due to anti-epileptic drug-induced somnolence can also be encountered, notably in cases of drug overdose.

### Carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine

The aggravation of TAS by CBZ and oxcarbazepine (OXC) has been well documented in the GAERS and Wag/Rij rat models. In contrast to what was initially thought, absence aggravation caused by CBZ and OXC does not likely relate to their action on sodium channels, but rather to GABA receptor activation at the thalamocortical level.[@b68-ndt-9-963],[@b69-ndt-9-963] In the absence of prospective data, the clinical incidence of TAS aggravation is unknown. Cases of aggravation of pre-existing absences, induction of de novo absences or generalized SWD have been reported retrospectively.[@b70-ndt-9-963]--[@b72-ndt-9-963]

### Vigabatrin and tiagabine

Vigabatrin (VGB) and tiagabine (TGB) are GABAergic molecules, with potential "pro-absence" activity. They act via irreversible GABA transaminase enzyme inhibition and selective GABA recapture inhibition, respectively.[@b36-ndt-9-963] In animal models, aggravation is accounted for by GABAergic reinforcement at the thalamic level, which paradoxically leads to increased excitability of the thalamocortical loops.[@b73-ndt-9-963],[@b74-ndt-9-963] Clinically, VGB and TGB can aggravate TAS and, at times, induce de novo absences.[@b75-ndt-9-963]--[@b79-ndt-9-963] On the other hand, several cases of induced non-convulsive status have been reported following TGB introduction, even in non-epileptic patients.[@b80-ndt-9-963]--[@b82-ndt-9-963]

### Phenytoin and phenobarbital

These two molecules can cause absence aggravation in animal models.[@b12-ndt-9-963] Clinically, cases of TAS aggravation by phenytoin (PHT) or phenobarbital (PB) have been reported more rarely than for the four preceding drugs.[@b66-ndt-9-963],[@b83-ndt-9-963] The induction of absence status by PHT has been reported.[@b84-ndt-9-963] PB might have a beneficial effect at low doses and cause aggravation at high doses.[@b83-ndt-9-963]

Probably ineffective drugs
--------------------------

In animal models, gabapentin (GBP), pregabalin, lacosamide, perampanel, and retigabine were shown to be ineffective.[@b83-ndt-9-963]--[@b85-ndt-9-963] Clinical data regarding the last four AED are not yet available.

With respect to GBP, a prospective placebo-controlled study involving 33 children with absence epilepsy was conducted over a 2-week period, with no statistically significant difference found between the two groups.[@b88-ndt-9-963] No deterioration in patients was observed, with relatively low GBP doses used, namely 15--20 mg/kg.

Non-pharmacological methods
---------------------------

### Ketogenic diet

The ketogenic diet (KD) is currently indicated mainly for intractable epilepsy patients, especially those with epileptic encephalopathy. KD is the treatment of choice for epileptic patients with GLUT-1 deficiency. *SCL2A1* mutation has been observed in a small fraction of patients with early-onset typical absences.[@b89-ndt-9-963] KD is not effective in animal GAERS model.[@b90-ndt-9-963]

Groomes et al conducted a meta-analysis of 17 trials involving 133 TAS patients.[@b91-ndt-9-963] Most studies are old; published before the commercialization of effective anti-absence drugs. Overall, mean response rate (decrease in seizure frequency \>50%) was 69%, with 34% seizure free. In the retrospective series of Groomes et al involving 21 patients, 82% were responders and 19% seizure free. The publication did not mention whether patients with GLUT-1 deficiency were included in these studies.

### Vagal nerve stimulation

In GAERS rats, acute vagal nerve stimulation (VNS) was associated with an increase in SWD duration, whereas chronic stimulation over 5 days had no effect.[@b92-ndt-9-963]

The clinical effectiveness of VNS in TAS patients is not well-known. In a small, prospective series involving 12 child and adult patients with idiopathic generalized epilepsy, a 58% reduction in absence frequency was reported.[@b93-ndt-9-963] Recently, nine patients with refractory TAS treated with VNS were retrospectively reviewed. A 53% reduction in seizure frequency was found.[@b94-ndt-9-963]

Drugs under development/experimental drugs
------------------------------------------

Of the AED under development, brivaracetam (BRV), a novel SV2A ligand, displayed a higher anti-absence activity in GAERS rats, in comparison with LEV.[@b86-ndt-9-963] BRV was clinically tested prospectively in a population of 49 adult patients with refractory idiopathic generalized epilepsy, 18 of which presented absences.[@b95-ndt-9-963] Overall, 44.4% of patients responded to BRV versus 15.4% to placebo. The percentage of patients that exhibited an absence reduction was not mentioned.

Several experimental drugs have shown efficacy in animal absence epilepsy models, but have not been clinically evaluated:

1.  -- Rapamycin is an mTOR inhibitor that displays modulatory activity on cerebral inflammation.[@b15-ndt-9-963] Everolimus, a rapamycin-derivative, has been recently approved as therapy for subependymal giant-cell astrocytomas in tuberous sclerosis. According to a recent publication, rapamycin exerted sustained antiepileptogenic effect, in addition to direct antiepileptic effects in the Wag/Rij rat absence epilepsy model.[@b15-ndt-9-963]

2.  -- The GABA~B~ receptor antagonists are effective in animal models of typical and atypical absence seizures.[@b96-ndt-9-963]

3.  -- Several substances that modulate glutamate metabotropic receptors are presently undergoing clinical evaluation for neurological or psychiatric diseases, such as anxiety disorders, Parkinson's disease, and schizophrenia. Some of these agents exhibited encouraging results in animal models of absence epilepsy[@b97-ndt-9-963]

4.  -- Lastly, two new compounds, Z941 and Z944, specifically block T-type calcium channels responsible for high-frequency neuron firing. In GAERS rats, these two compounds showed significant anti-absence activity[@b98-ndt-9-963]

Treatment of other absence seizure types
========================================

Atypical absences
-----------------

Atypical absence seizures (AAS) are often considered minor seizures, for they are neither accompanied by brutal falls, nor are they directly life-threatening. However, they likely contribute to the learning disabilities associated with epileptic encephalopathies.[@b99-ndt-9-963] Particularly in the Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, cognitive regression or stagnation may be accounted for by a dysfunction in normal brain maturation, due to numerous slow and diffuse SWD, which occur during and between seizures, even if AAS could not directly cause neuronal lesions.[@b100-ndt-9-963],[@b101-ndt-9-963]

Though not proven, the control of AAS might diminish their negative impact on cognitive development. Nevertheless, animal experiments to determine the impact of AAS control on cognitive development did not provide any clear answers.[@b102-ndt-9-963],[@b103-ndt-9-963]

Most related review articles indicate that AAS would display the same pharmacological response profile as TAS.[@b104-ndt-9-963],[@b105-ndt-9-963] This assertion, however, has not yet been proven by prospective randomized trials. Currently, there is little evidence-based data to guide the effective management of AAS. These seizures are difficult to recognize at the clinical level, and no studies using long-term EEG-video monitoring have specifically addressed this clinical condition.

The scarce available data is derived from prospective controlled studies evaluating the effectiveness of new AED on Lennox-Gastaut seizures. Since there was a high placebo response to this seizure type in LGS, data derived from open studies should be considered with caution.[@b106-ndt-9-963],[@b107-ndt-9-963]

We shall now review the different AED with potential application in AAS management. VPA and ESM are classically the preferred treatments.[@b108-ndt-9-963] This recommendation is based mainly on clinical experience, as well as on old retrospective series with non-homogeneous patient populations.[@b109-ndt-9-963],[@b110-ndt-9-963] In LGS, VPA is more frequently used than ESM, for it also protects against other seizure types. VPA was reported to decrease atypical absence frequency by approximately 25%--30%.[@b104-ndt-9-963] In Dravet syndrome, AAS seems to respond in a similar manner to VPA or ESM.[@b111-ndt-9-963]

Benzodiazepines may prove effective in controlling AAS, but the risk of sedation and dependence limits their use. A large Canadian study evaluating retrospectively CLB efficacy in the management of various epileptic syndromes involved 139 AAS patients. The majority of these patients were reported to be responders.[@b52-ndt-9-963] In a recent randomized, placebo-controlled trial evaluating CLB efficacy in LGS, the treatment outcome on AAS was not reported.[@b112-ndt-9-963] It must be noted that benzodiazepine administration might aggravate tonic seizures in Lennox-Gastaut syndrome patients, especially when administered via an intravenous route.

A certain degree of efficacy was observed with LTG in retrospective studies.[@b113-ndt-9-963],[@b114-ndt-9-963] However, in a randomized, placebo-controlled study of 16-week duration involving 169 patients with LGS, there was no statistically significant difference between groups with regard to AAS: a 13% decrease in atypical absence frequency was reported for the LTG group versus 38% for the placebo group.[@b106-ndt-9-963] In Dravet syndrome, atypical absences were not influenced by LTG treatment, but aggravation of other seizure types was reported in 80% of cases.[@b115-ndt-9-963]

In a randomized study of 11-week duration evaluating TPM in LGS, atypical absence frequency has not been clearly assessed.[@b116-ndt-9-963]

There is little data available on LEV. In a preliminary retrospective study, four patients exhibited a 25%--50% decrease in AAS frequency, whereas in a second study, six patients showed no improvement.[@b117-ndt-9-963],[@b118-ndt-9-963]

Stiripentol, whose action mechanism is believed to be related to GABA binding,[@b119-ndt-9-963] has been designated an orphan drug for use in Dravet syndrome. In a non-controlled trial, this compound was effective on AAS.[@b120-ndt-9-963] After 20 weeks of treatment, absence frequency was diminished by 70%. In a randomized, controlled study on Dravet syndrome patients, the drug's effect on AAS was not evaluated.[@b119-ndt-9-963]

Rufinamide is a new broad-spectrum AED, of which the mechanism of action is not fully understood. This drug is particularly effective for LGS. In a randomized, placebo-controlled study of 12-week duration involving 139 patients, AAS frequency was decreased by 50.6% in the rufinamide group versus 29.8% in the placebo group.[@b107-ndt-9-963]

Felbamate is rarely used because of its hematological and hepatic toxicity. In LGS patients, the first retrospective studies showed a favorable effect on AAS.[@b121-ndt-9-963] In a randomized placebo-controlled study, the drug's potential efficacy on AAS was not evaluated.[@b122-ndt-9-963]

ZNS may exert positive treatment effects according to several retrospective studies.[@b59-ndt-9-963],[@b60-ndt-9-963],[@b123-ndt-9-963] In an uncontrolled, prospective study involving 27 children with AAS, 37% were considered responders.[@b124-ndt-9-963]

CBZ and PHT may aggravate AAS.[@b70-ndt-9-963],[@b71-ndt-9-963],[@b125-ndt-9-963] One case of AAS aggravation following GBP administration was also reported in Lennox-Gastaut syndrome.[@b126-ndt-9-963]

The effects of the ketogenic diet on LGS patients were retrospectively studied, but the diet's potential efficacy on AAS was not specifically investigated.[@b127-ndt-9-963]

VNS was shown to be effective on LGS, particularly with regard to seizures with brutal falls. Only two studies reported on AAS evolution post-VNS implantation, but assessments were based solely on retrospective clinical description. A multicenter study, which included 50 LGS patients, reported a 73% decrease in the frequency of AAS at 3 months and an 81% decrease at 6 months.[@b128-ndt-9-963] Another retrospective study observed "good" AAS control in 46 LGS patients, while a decrease in the frequency of atypical absences was noted in three Dravet syndrome patients.[@b129-ndt-9-963]

### Summary

AAS are more difficult to treat than TAS. Although evidence-based data is still lacking, VPA and ESM are thought to be effective. Clobazam might be useful. Rufinamide is the most promising new AED, as it proved effective against placebo in a double-blind trial. VNS may be an alternative therapeutic option.

Eyelid myoclonia with absences
------------------------------

Eyelid myoclonia with absence is difficult to treat, and tends to persist into adulthood. From a therapeutic perspective, this seizure type would more likely be considered a myoclonic seizure rather than a real absence. AED that are effective against photosensitivity should probably be favored.

Based on retrospective data, VPA, ESM, and benzodiazepines (especially CNZ) appear to be beneficial. In a retrospective series, 72% of patients were considered VPA responders.[@b9-ndt-9-963] ESM should not be used in monotherapy because of the risk of associated tonic-clonic seizures. LTG may also be an effective treatment.[@b130-ndt-9-963]

In a prospective 12-week study evaluating the efficacy of LEV administered at a mean dose of 2000 mg/day, 80% of the 35 study patients were responders, and 17% were seizure free.[@b131-ndt-9-963]

### Summary

VPA and LEV both seem to be effective first-line treatments for the management of this syndrome.

Myoclonic absences
------------------

Because myoclonic absences are very rare, prospective studies have not been performed. Treatment recommendations are based on clinical experience and a few published case report series. Myoclonic absences are often resistant to antiepileptic therapy, and very few patients become seizure free with monotherapy. Therefore, polytherapy is required in most cases.

The combination of VPA and ESM, administered at high dose levels, is recommended by most authors.[@b10-ndt-9-963],[@b132-ndt-9-963] LTG add-on may prove useful.[@b133-ndt-9-963] An LEV-responsive case was reported.[@b134-ndt-9-963] Recently, a report on three patients successfully treated with rufinamide was published.[@b135-ndt-9-963] Of these patients, two became seizure free, and the third reported a 50% decrease in seizure frequency.

### Summary

In addition to the standard VPA-ESM combination, rufinamide might be considered in the treatment of this rare syndrome.

Conclusion
==========

Table one summarizes the AED efficacy in the four absence seizure types listed in the newly proposed ILAE epilepsy classification. Of these, only TAS has been the subject of large-scale randomized controlled trials. Based on these results, ESM seems to be the first-choice drug in the absence of other associated seizure types, namely in childhood absence epilepsy. In juvenile absence epilepsy, VPA is preferable to ESM as first-line therapy. Beyond their effects on seizure frequency, these drugs seem to not reduce interictal children's attention disorders, which are the main cognitive problems linked to absence epilepsy. Of the new drugs in development, brivaracetam and maybe rapamycin could become TAS treatment options in the future.

With regard to AAS, current data is very limited, and the choice of treatment is based mainly on clinical experience and expert recommendations. Specifically designed clinical studies are necessary, including an objective evaluation of seizure frequency and duration via long-term EEG-video monitoring. These studies should also assess whether the decreased absence frequency is accompanied by an improvement in associated cognitive and behavioral problems. Of the new AED, rufinamide appears to be the most promising. The effect of VNS seems interesting, but evidence-based data is missing.

Myoclonic absence management remains empirical. Rufinamide's potential efficacy must still be confirmed using prospective data.

LEV, which exhibits modest efficacy on typical absences, appears to be with VPA a first-choice treatment in the management of eyelid myoclonia with absences, likely due to its anti-myoclonic activity.
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###### 

Summary of AED efficacy in different absence seizure types

                   TAS   AAS        EMA        MA    Main advantage                          Main disadvantage
  ---------------- ----- ---------- ---------- ----- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  Valproate        +++   ++         ++         ++    Effective against all seizure types     Should be avoided in girls of childbearing age
  Ethosuximide     +++   ++         +?         ++    Minimal cognitive side effects          ineffective against tonic-clonic seizures
  Lamotrigine      ++    \+         +?         +?    Favorable tolerability profile          Long dose titration
  Levetiracetam    \+    ?          ++         ?     Favorable tolerability profile          
  Rufinamide       ?     ++         ?          ++?   Effective against drop-attacks in LGS   Limited experience
  Benzodiazepine   ++    ++ (CLB)   ++ (CNZ)   ?     Rapidly effective                       Risk of dependence and habituation

**Notes:** Degree of efficacy: +++ high, ++ moderate, + weak, ? unknown.

**Abbreviations:** TAS, typical absence seizures; AAS, atypical absence seizures; EMA, eyelid myoclonia with absences; MA, myoclonic absences; CLB, clobazam, CNZ, clonazepam; LGS, Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome; AED, antiepileptic drug.
